Dear Parents,

Yesterday was a great day at Berrima, the kids were well behaved and enjoyed being able to participate in activities with other kids their own age.

All our exhibits have been entered into the Robertson Show and I hope everyone gets a chance to go along and have a look on Friday night or Saturday.

Good luck to our leadership students as they participate in group activities with other students from other schools at Camp Wombaroo. The activities planned will be fun and engaging for them and I know they will really enjoy themselves. These students will also participate in a Bowral High School taster day in a couple of weeks, a note for this will be sent out shortly.

Our new school sign will be delivered in a couple of weeks, so keep your eye out for that.

I have also put on the website details about our new timetable this year. It explains what subjects are taught when and how it fulfils all Department requirements.

Kind regards,

Jad Southwell
Principal
jad.southwell@det.nsw.edu.au

Robertson Show 6 March
Tomorrow we will be visiting the Robertson Show. We hope that are scones are a success (thank you to all our mum’s who helped with the baking). A big thank you to Mrs Culleton for delivering our wonderful artworks to be displayed at the show. Our group artwork displayed our school’s dedication to remembering our fallen hero’s and demonstrates our school pride.

Doing Things Together Day—Berrima
Reported by Harmony Rowe and Celeste Walker
What a wonderful day we all had yesterday. It was exciting to participate in all the different activities. The infants creative hands certainly got messy. We met lots of new people from other schools. We hope to go again next term.

Missing Recorders
Could you please check at home if you have a school recorder lying around or hiding under your children's bed, as the Opera House Recorder Ensemble is fast approaching and Mrs Culleton would love to start rehearsals.

Leadership Day at Wombaroo
Students in Year 5 and Year 6 will be attending a Leadership day planned by our local community of schools on Monday 9 March. It is a wonderful day designed to provide students with the experiences to help them develop their leadership skills and meet students from other schools in our local community.

Responsible Pet Education
Thursday 19 March we will be visited by the “Responsible Pet Education” team. They will teach us the importance of looking after our pets correctly and how to keep our pets healthy. There will be singing, role plays, dancing and even a visit from their special pet.

P&C Bunnings Cake Stall
The P & C will be running a cake stall at Bunnings Saturday 21 March, this is a great day for all to join in and a wonderful fundraiser for the school, so please help by donating a cake or something similar.
Student of the Week

Cameron Balk Kindergarten
For his wonderful participation in the small schools day and positive attitude towards all he embarks upon. Cameron is a delightful asset to the K-2 class.
Mrs Culleton’s Class

Celeste Walker Year 4
For completing an amazing homework project on Uluru
Mr Southwell’s Class

Easter Hat Parade
Thursday 2 April
Come and join us for our celebration of Easter with a Hat Parade & Hot Cross Buns for Morning Tea

A special Canteen will also be held - Pizza’s
Scone Baking for the Robertson Show
Congratulations to our Assembly Award Winner's: Ella Davies, Mac Rowe, Ryan Quick, Celeste Walker, Brenden Balk, Alexander Govier, Honey Towns, Jeremiah Good, William Baker and Cameron Balk

The Rotary Club of Bowral—Mittagong Inc
The inaugural Highlands Fun Run
Sunday 15 March 2015

3 distinct distances to participate in
10km - 9:00am
5km - 10:00am
2km - 11:00am

The course will commence and finish at Oxley College oval and utilise the Burradoo walking track.

Contact Trevor Fair 0403 176 958 or highlandsfunrun@gmail.com
Doing Things Together Day
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